LG Target Wall

IMPORTANT NOTE:
This installation requires 2 people.
PRODUCT NEEDED:
(1) UHD TV - Target DCPI 3050
(1) OLED TV -Target DCPI AX3050
(1) SJ4 Sound bar & Sub woofer
ITEMS / TOOLS NEEDED:
(1) Phillips Screwdriver
(1) Tape Measure
(8) TV Mounting Screws
(8) TV Mounting Washers
(1) Target Standard Price Bar
Target DPCI 004388794
(2) Target Price Inserts
(2) Target TV Mounting Bracket
Assemblys

KIT INCLUDES:
(1) LG Header Panel
(6) Spanner Locking Brackets
(10) Pan Phillips Machine Screws
#10 - 24 x 1/2”
(6) Hex Kep Nut #10 - 24
(1) Angled Spanner Bar - UHD TV
(4) TV Mounting Brackets
(1) Price Holders
(2) M4 Washers
(2) 7x18mm M4 Screws
(1) Top Back Panel
(1) OLED Header Spanner Bar
(1) Spanner Bar - OLED TV
(4) Xmas Tree Clips
(1) Base Plate Cover
(1) Sub Woofer Mounting Plate
(2) Pan Phillips Machine Screws
#10 - 24x1”

(2) Wing Nuts #10-24
(1) Sound Bar Shelf
(4) Pan Phillips Head Tapping
Screws Type AB #6 x 1/2”
(1) Media Shelf Assembly:
(1) HDMI Cable
(1) 3.5mm Audio Cable
(1) Power Extension Cable
(1) LG Header Power Adapter
(1) Cable Twist Tie
(1) Sub Woofer Security Bracket
(1) Lower Back Panel
(2) Pan Phillips Machine Screws
1/4” - 20 x 2.50”
(1) UHD TV Graphic Insert
(1) OLED TV Header Panel
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Notch Locations

(76) LG Header
(65) Target TV spanner bar for top
UHD TV - Target DPCI 3050
(54) Target Standard Price Bar
Target DPCI 004388794
(52) Top Back Panel Bracket
(48) OLED Header

(30) Target TV spanner bar for
OLED TV - Target DPCI AX3050
(19) Media shelf spanner bar

(Notch location # is counted from the bottom to the top.)
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1. Install the LG Header Panel
1A. Prepare two latter as shown
and clear out any previously
installed displays.

1B. Locate the (1) header panel
and lift it towards the top of the
gondola.

1C. Hook the header panel onto
the top notches (76 from the
bottom)

1D. Locate and hook (2)
spanner locking brackets on
each side of the header.

76

x2
1E. Locate (2) Pan Phillips
machine screw #10 - 24x1/2”
and (2) Hex kep nut #10 - 24

x2

1F. Tighten the nut and screw
into place on each side so the
bracket is securely in place.

x2
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2. Installing the Top TV
2A. Pull out the electrical plug
out from under the header so
that it can be plugged in later.

2B. Locate the (1) angled
spanner bar for top UHD TV Target DPCI 3050.

2C. Install the top hook of the
spanner bar on Notch 65 (from
the bottom)

65
2D. Locate (2) spanner locking
brackets (2) Pan Phillips machine
screw #10 - 24x1/2” and (2) Hex
kep nuts #10 - 24 and tighten the
bracket securely in place.

2E. Locate (4) TV Mounting
screws and (4) Washers
included with the UHD TV Target DPCI 3050

2F. Place the (2) TV Mounting
brackets so that pin pull tabs are
facing the LEFT of the TV.

TOP

x2
2G. Line up the brackets so that
the (4) screws and (4) washers
line up with the bracket holes.

x4
2H. Make sure to use the correct 2I. Line up the bracket hook
length screw as to not damage
position to HOLE 12 (3rd hole
the TV.
from the bottom).

TOP

TOP
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2J. Position the hook pin hole
2K. Push the locking tab into
over the proper hole and making place.
sure both hooks are in the same
position.

2L. Making sure the ball bearing
will click fully through the hole.

2M. Locate the power outlet for 2N. Plug the power cable in
the UHD TV - Target DPCI 3050. place.

2O. Lift the TV so that it can be
mounted on the spanner bar
installed earlier.

2P. Carefully slide the brackets
onto the spanner bar the TV will
sit at an angle.

2Q. Upper TV Installation
complete.
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3. Install the OLED TV Header
3A. Locate the (1) Top back
panel.

3B. Install the top hook of the
back panel onto the Notch 52
(from the bottom).

3C. Locate the
(1) Standard Price Bar
Target DPCI 004388794

52

3D. Install the top hook of the
price bar onto Notch 54 (from
the bottom)/

3E. Make sure price bar over
laps the back panel as shown
below:

3F. Install the (1) Target Price
insert onto the price bar, making
sure it lines up to the left side.

3H. Install the top hooks of the
OLED header spanner bar onto
Notch 48 (from the bottom).

3I. Locate (2) spanner locking
brackets (2) Pan Phillips
machine screw #10 - 24x1/2”
and (2) Hex kep nuts #10 - 24

54

3G. Locate the (1) Spanner bar
for OLED header.

48
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3J. Tighten the locking brackets
in place on both sides.

3K. Installation of the OLED TV
Header is complete.

4. Install Lower spanner bars and sub woofer platform
4A. Locate the (1) Target TV
spanner bar for OLED TV Target
DPCI AX3050. Install the top
hooks onto Notch 30 (from the
bottom).

30

4D. Locate (4) Xmas Tree Clips
for securing the base cover.

4B. Locate the (1) Media Shelf
spanner bar. Install the top
hooks onto Notch 19 (from the
bottom).

4C. Locate and install the (1)
Base cover so that the 3 holes
line up with the top right corner.

19

4E. Install the (4) Xmas Tree
Clips onto the 4 outer corners of
the base cover.

4F. Locate the (1) Sub woofer
mounting plate and position
it over the remaining top right
holes on the base cover. Make
sure the mounting plate has the
screw holes facing up.
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4G. Locate (2) Pan Phillips
Machine Screws #10 - 24x1” &
(2) Wing Nuts #10-24

4H. Tighten the wing nuts so
that the sub woofer base is
secure.

4H. Set aside base plate for
reinstallation later.

5. Install the Media Shelf
5A. Locate the (1) sound bar
5B. Screw the (4) pan head
shelf and (4) Pan head tapping
tapping screw into the bottom
screws type AB #6 x 1/2” Phillips. the media shelf so that the
sound bar shelf is secure.

5C. Position the Media shelf so
that it is upright.

5D. On the back of the media
shelf. Feed the cables through
the bottom grommet hole on the
left side of the shelf.

5F. Make sure all cables are
clear from the back of the unit
as this area will become pinched
by the spanner bar.

5E. Repeat this process for the
Right side feeding the cables
through the right side grommet
hole.
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5G. Install the (1) Media shelf
onto the media shelf spanner
bar. BE CAREFUL and keep
fingers clear of the back of
the shelf as they may become
pinched.

5H. Place all the cables towards
the base opening for now.

5I. Loop (1) HDMI Cable from
the media center onto the OLED
TV Spanner bar.

5J. Loop (1) Power extension
cable onto the OLED TV
Spanner bar.

5K. Plug the Power cable of the
Upper UHD TV into the Power
cable extension.

5L. Plug the Media Center’s
Power Brick into Target’s
Gondola Power extension cable.

5M. Pull and organize and
excess cables so that there isn’t
too much slack.

5N. Reinstall the Base Plate
cover.

5O. Install a cable twist tie onto
the gondola wall to organize
cable going into the base.
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6. Install Sub woofer
6A. Locate the (1) Sub woofer
and (1) Sub woofer Security
Bracket and (2) Pan Phillips
machine screws #10 - 24 x 1/2”

6B. Place the Sub woofer onto
6C. Make sure the sub woofer is
the sub woofer platform installed aligned evenly on the platform.
earlier.

6D. Place the security bracket
on top of the Sub woofer.

6E. Align the security bracket
with the screw holes of the
platform.

6F. Screw (2) pan machine
screws to secure the security
bracket and sub woofer. Plug
the sub woofer into the media
center power outlet.

7. Install Lower Back Panel.
7A. Locate (1) Lower back panel 7B. Organize cables so that (1)
and install it onto the OLED TV
HDMI Cable is prepared for the
Spanner bar, BE CAREFUL not Lower TV.
to pinch fingers.

7C. The Media Shelf should be
32” from the floor to the top of
the shelf.
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8. Install Lower TV
8A. Place (2) TV Mounting
8B. Screw the (4) TV Mount
brackets so that the screw holes screws and (4) Mount Washers
align with the bracket holes.
through the bracket and into the
TV.

8C. Slide the hook bracket onto
HOLE 6 ( 9 from the bottom)
and secure the pins into place.

8D. Carefully lift the TV.

8E. Install the OLED TV -Target
DPCI AX3050 onto the OLED
TV Spanner bar.

8F. Install the OLED TV Header
Panel onto the OLED Header
Spanner bar.

8G. Lower TV Installation
complete.

8H. Plug the (1) HDMI Cable
into the HDMI IN 1 Port of the
Lower TV.

8I. Plug the electrical cable from
the LG Header into the adapter.
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9. Finishing Installation and Installing Sound bar
9A. Locate (2) Pan Phillips
Machine screws 1/4” - 20 x
2.50”

9B. Screw the (2) Machine
screws into the Media shelf
plate to secure it in place.

9C. Install the (1)Target Price
Insert above the sound bar and
place the (1) Sound bar on the
shelf.

9D. Locate (2) Pan Phillips
9E. Place the Sound bar’s
machine screws #10 - 24 x 1/2” power brick into the media shelf
and secure the Sound bar to the storage compartment.
shelf.

9F. Plug the Power of the power
brick into the Media shelf’s
power outlet.

9G. Plug the Power cord into the 9H. Close the door to the media
sound bar, Also plug (1) 3.5mm shelf.
Audio cable into the sound bar

9I. Assembly of the Sound bar is
complete.
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9J. Install the UHD TV Info
Panel next to the Price insert
above the OLED TV Header.

9K. Make sure the Graphic
Lines up with the Price insert.

9L. Install Price inserts into the
Media shelf Price panels.

9M. Locate (2) spanner locking
9N. Assembly Complete.
brackets (2) Pan Phillips machine
screw #10 - 24x1/2” and (2) Hex
kep nuts #10 - 24 and tighten the
bracket securely in place.

x2

If you have any questions regarding this display, please call: 1-800-826-0626
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